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The following table shows the average

maximum and minimum temperature, and
m t - 1 1 .A .1 .It.average amount or. rainiau, at we uis- -

tricU named, itacu district inciuaes irom
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
0f aji report8 sent to each centre of district.
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M.. 75th
meridian time.

July 20, 1887 6 P.M.

116 Market 8t,i

Great Fire at the Standard Oil WorKs
A merchant. mTaltes an Asslg-nmen-t

Third Avenue CarHonci Poisoned.
ISy Telegraph to the Morning Bt&r.i

New York, July 20. By 6 o'clock this
morning the great fire at the Standard Oil
Works, at Constable Hook. N. J., which
broke out at 12:30 was under control. Two
large warehouses, three immense tanks,
four big docks and over ten thousand bar-

rels of oil were destroyed. At one time it
looked as if several warehouses, a dozen or
more tanks in the neighborhood, a large
brick storehouse, the docks along the river
front and the manufactories of the Bay-on- ne

chemical works, the Oxford Copper
and Sulpur Co., the Standard Match Co..

and the large lumber yard of A W. Booth
& Bro., would be destroyed.

The Standard people seeing their danger
telegraphed to their works at Green point
for assistance. Five powerful tugs were
sent from that place, and they arrived at
Constable Hook at half past one o'clock.
Though the firemen keDt throwing power-
ful streams upon it, the tanks which were all
that separated the large frame warehouse
also used as a cooperage, from the flames,
also caught fire and was blazing. For
about half an hour the firemen kept the
destroying element from crossing a dozen
feet that still intervened, and they might
have saved the threatened building had not
the pipe at the base of the tank burst and
hurled the burniug fluid upon the struct-
ures and fired it. As it was

g average
Districts. 3 Max. Min. I Rain

go Temp.lTemp.l Fall.
Atlanta 13 94 72 .80
Augusta 12 92 72 .77
Charleston 8 4 74 j .08
Galveston 21 I 98 74 T
Little Rock.... 14 08 70 1 .20
Memphis 19 86 74 .03
Mobile 1 88 74 ! .20
Montgomery . . 9 '92 72 .33
New Orleans . . 11 98 74 .02
Savannah 13 96 1 74 .11
Vicksburg 3 98 76 T
Wilmington... 10 94 I 70 .37
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nw Schemes for the Contral
-Road. -

By" Telegraph to tlie Morning Star.

New York. July 20.-- The conferences
between parties holding control of the
Georgia Central K. R. continue, but none
of tho3e present at the meetings will give
any information as to their purport. It is
stated, however, by brokers connected with
the management that the only object of the
meetings is to devise a way In which to
market the stock. The syndicate which
bought control ia said to have found their

load too burdensome, and some of its
members are thought to be contemplating
some ECbeme by which me synaicaie uu
be dissolved so as to enable them to realize
on their stock. The whole trouble is said
to come from the high price paid for Oeatra
property. '

,T ,
Washington. July 30. rnc new iom

Times rail road news columns this morn
ing contain the following on the foregoing
subject: "Capitalists who bought con- -

trol of the Georgia uentrai k. n. vo. buui
months ago, and whose movements have
attracted a good deal of attention in Wall
street, have been holding a conrerencc in
this city for a day or two past. Two or
three schemes or consequence are unuer
advisement, but the men most interested
exert themselves to wrap all their proceed
ings in mystery. Those attending Jtne
meetings are Gen. E. P. Alexander, of the
Ga Central R R., President; Henry Blun
and E. M Green, of Savannah; C. H.
Phinizy, of Augusta, Pat Calhoun and
John C. Calhoun; all interested Southern-
ers.

Among the New Yorkers giving the
conferences attention are .Lmanuel
Lehman, Alfred Sully. A. L. Rice and H
B. Houins. Boiled down, accoraing to
the information of Wall street, the purpose
ot the conferring capitalists is to arrauge
some plan by which control of the
eomnanv mav be put into more
tangible share than the mere existence oi
the original Durchasing syndicate would
Drovide. "Pat" Calhoun and John C. Cal
houn control the charter or tne corporation
known as the Georgia Investment and
Banking Co.. which they have been willing
to turn over to the syndicate, contemplating
an exchange of a controlling block of the
railroad stock for trust bonds and stock of
the new corporation. This would lie-u- p

the control of the Georgia Central effec
tivelv. and at the same time make way for
cronis through the marketing ot new
securities of the Investment and Banking
Company. But for some reason it appears
that the Messis. Calhoun have been unable
to convince other members of the syndicate
that the Investment and Banking Company
was just what was needed. Another pro
ject comes up and was considered yesterday
providing for the use oi the charter i86ueu
in North Carolina for what is known as the
Georgia Company. It practically dupli
cates the Investment and Banking Co., but
has some provisions that are held to be
more liberal. The issue of new Georgia
Company securities for exchange with the
syndicates majority of the Georgia Central
Railroad slock is the chief principle in
volved. The basis of exchange has not
been determined. Indeed, further con
ferences may result in an entire change of
base, and even an abandonment of the
whole underlying scheme of the new com
pany. Southern men now here are all
deeply interested, however, in accomplish
log something definite without such delay

BALTIMORE OHIO.
Xbe II 1k Deal OflT All Negotiations

with the Syndicate Absolutely at
an End.

(By Telegraph to the Morning Htr
Philadelphia, Julv 20. The liecard

will to morrow publish the following
Elberon, JY. J., July 20. 1887. Hon. Wm.

M. Singerly. Editor of The Record, Philadel
phia: Dear Sir In reply to your courte
ous inquiry as to the real status of the ne
gotiations called by the press "The Balti
more & Ohio Deal, 1 beg to say that all
such negotiations are terminated. The syn
dicate which was to acquire a block of
stock, of the Bait in; ore & Ohio Railroad
Company in such a way as was belie veil
would be beneficial to all parties and rail
roads concerned, did not at the appointed
time comply with their engagements, and
all arrangements or negotiations with them
are now absolutely at an end. I have not
purchased the stock of Johns Hopkins Uni
veraity, as stated in some of the newsnaDf rs
I had an option on that stock and also upon
that of several other holders, but I have not
exercised theee options; nor do I now in
tend to do so. The statement in some of
the papers that 1 purchased large blocks of
Baltimore & Ohio stock is a mistake. As
I have ttated, I had options, but circum
stances rendered it unnecessary to close
them.

The Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
Company, its properties, including its large
telegraph system and ownership of Its
stock, remain now as they were at the
opening of negotiations. The widespread
public interest which these negotiations
have excited and the many false and, foolish
rumors to which they have given rise, jus
tify me in departing from my usual course
and making this formal statement of their
final termination.

mi t m .1 1luanamg you ior toe Kinaiv terms in
which you have been pleased to
refer to the Baltimore and Ohio Com Dan v
and its future, and acknowledging
tne correctness of your judgment and that
or many other friends as to the propriety
oi maKingpuDiic in is letter, l am as ever,
yours, very truly.

Robert Garrett.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Two Lives Lost by the Burnlner of
Turpentine Distillery A Notorious
Bnra-la-r Caught The Hot Spell in
Charleston.

By Cable to the Morning gftar.

Charleston, July 20. The tempera
ture at Charleston to-d- ay was about five
degrees lower than Tuesday, but there was
no sign of a break in the hot spell. Two
deaths from heat were repotted up to six
o clock this even log.

UOLUMMA. July 20. The turpentine
aistulery of Milliard Goodwin, in Lexing
ton county, was burned last night. The
A i , , , ... -ure was u&useu oy careless nananng or a
kerosene lamp. Thomas Grafnn, distiller,
uuu a negro laoorer wnose name is un
known, were caught in the flames and lit.
erally burned to a crisp.

fcstout. Who was arrested at Grove tona m i . , . ... 'ouuuuy, ior ourgiary, turns out to be a
notorious cracksman. He is also known
by the names of James Kelly, William
Kelly, and James Lambert. He burglar-
ized Stelung'a store in Augusta two
years ago. burglarized at Harmon Grove
and Norwood, Ga., recently, and is thought
w nave oeen or a gang doing burglar work
in Ueorgia recently. Last month he was
arrested and jailed at Key West, Fla., fer
complicity in the burglary, but is claimed
to nave bribed the jailor and escaped. His
wne, wno was arrested at the same time, is
now incarcerated at Key West.

IOWA.

four persons Shot During a circus
Performance.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Clihton, July 20. Four DeoDle who

were attending the Wild West performance
Dens rsros. circus were shot Tuesday

night; George Harrington.aged 17. was shot
fatally; Mrs. W. A. Lambertson, danger- -
uuajy; waiiace rnuiips, aged 16, seriously.
One of the Indians was shot, but immedi
ately taken away. The shooting was doneauring an encounter of cowboys and In--nag. i.i is supposed tnat some
wivuujr ko me wrong revolver.

Tha RIanehester HlarKata a
British iron Clad. lav'.' Collisia
Violent opposition to ,rlnee .jfsroi-aan- d

Im Bnlarla Franca rrepartnn
for a toBInrriSirBKl-lSyitf- aa

Cottoi Crop Attacked uj Worms.
. By Cable to tha Mornnuc war- -

jrnW 20. Two more of the
great British ironclads have been in colli
sion. The Agincourt was run into to-d- ay

at Portsmouth by the Black Prince ; and
damaged. The Agincourt is an iron-scre- w

hTv MTmnr.nl&ted. of 10.690 tons, and
6,870 horse power, and the Black Prince is
an iron armor plated ship of 9,210 tons,
and 5,770 horse power.

Paris, July 20, A dispatch from Vien
na to the Temvs. says: The Bulgarian Gov
ernment is intercepting telegrams to and
from the Bulgarian capital. ipere nave
been violent scenes iD the Sobranje; mem
bers of the opposition, including ex- -

Premier Radoslavoff, being forcibly ex-

pelled. Troops at Rustcbuk have made a
hostile demonstration against Prince Fer
dinand of Saxe-Coburg-Go- tha. Led by
officers of the army they paraded the
streets, uttering cries of "Long live Rus
sia "

Paris, July 20. The Senate has ap
proved the treaty of commerce between
France and Mexico, emoracing a moaia- -
cation of article six, demanded oy tne
Mexican Government.

London. July 20. According to letters
received from Bucharest, M. De Coutouly.
French Minister there, in a speech at a
banquet on the 1,4th it.st.. said that the
French republic waa preparing for a sin- -
guinary struggle which would be more for
midable the longer the outbreak was de-
layed, and he concluded by offering a toast
to the health of the Russian Minister M.
Olassof whereupon all present shouted.
"Success to Russia, the friend of France."

Cairo. July 20. The cotton crop in the
Province of Menudeh has been attacked by
worms and much of it has already been de"
stroyed.

Manchester, July 20. The Gttardian
says : The tone of the mtrket is a trine
quieter. The moderate general buying for
early delivery has somewhat lessened.
There U no material change in prices
Business for distant delivery is mostly in
abeyance, and buyers and sellers are apart.
Iodia and China merchants have bought
less; South Americans purchase moderate
ly. Export yarns have been sola in email
quantities. Prices are steady. The home
inquiry is poor. In the cloth market there
is an annimated business, but mostly of a
hand to mouth character. India shirtings
of ordinary widths are steady. There havo
been Borne sales of particular makes to a
moderate amount, and prices are generally
steady.

CHICAGO MARKET REVIEW.
KOect or Drought and Fire In the

Wheat Pit Corn Excited Provisions
Active.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Chicago, July 20 The destruction of

about one million buthela of wheat by fire
at Minneapolis and drought news had a
firming infiueoca on the wheat market at
the opening. August started higher, at
71T. Fluctuations of the first hour sent it
down to 70J71. and up to 71 1 The lat
ter figure brought out such liberal offerings
mat it 100K out snort time to bring ab?ut a
reaction to 7UJ; still later it firmed up
again to 71 i. principally in private dis-
patches reporting damage by chinch bugs
in tne boutnern part or the state. At noon
Autrust stood steady al 711, subject to fair
amount of local trade of a scalping charac
ter. I be close waa slow, at 702

Corn was decidedly the centre of aitrac
liou. At the opening the crowd all at
once woke up to the fact that there was
too much company on the long Bide of
corn and that the droucht had not vet as- -

turned a dangerous aspect.... .
Nearly
.

every- -
1 j 1 hioouy oegan selling and tne pit wan soon a
seething mass of excited brokers. The few
bear 8 saw their advantage and helped to
fan the excitement into a fiercer flame.
August corn opened lower at 38. and
sold down to 37i before the excitement was
fetycd Additional drought news came in
aiid a reaction set in which took it
back to 38 At this figure the mar
ket became quiet, sttadv and firm. A
Little after noon reports were circulated
showing that the growing crop in this Slate
is not seriously injured as was supposed.
anu me longs oegan to srii ireeiy. cmsing
August to sell off to 37$, from which figure
it reacted to a7. and closed at 37t.

ua!s weie easier, and with the exception
of July sold down fc. August opemdat
2bv and closed at 2o.

I'rovisions were quiet and active and the
market was considerably unsettled. Large
receipts and lower prices of hogs, together
with improved prospects for the corn croo.
uau h weaacning inuuence on provisions
ami the loDgs were disposed to realize The
demand was quite active, mainlv from th
shorts, hard was easier: August opened
at $6 65, enld down to (6 60, the closing
ngure.

VIRGINIA.

vermei in a murder Trial at Alex
andrla.

tiT Telegraph to tne Morulas: Ittar.i
Alexandria, July

. 20. The. iurv in the
a s tcase or uougias iviuwell and four com

panions charged with the murder of Geo.
Wertenbaker. a brakeman on the railroad
between this place and Washington, to-d- ay

returned a verdict of guilty of involuntary
maueiaugnier as to uougias nUOWill andn a IL. .tl TTi auv Kuiikv m w iue otners. rxiuweil was
sentenced to pay a fine of five dollars and
be imprisoned in jail for three months. Theuve men were put off the cars bv train mon
for disorderly conduct, and in a fieht that
occurred Wertenbaker waa struck in the
stomach by a rock thrown by Kid well and
instantly killed . The defence claimed that
tne Draneman was killed by a stone thrown
at another train man to protect themselves
irom assault

BASE BALL.
The Record of Games Yesterday.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Washington, July 20. The following

buujcs were piayeu at me pjaces named:
Philadelphia Athletic 6; Cleveland 1.
.Baltimore Baltimore 8; Cincinnati 5.
Btaten island Metropolitan 10 ; 8t.

IjOUIS .

wasnington Washington 9; Detroit 6.
wew xorK wew York 6; Indian.

apoiis a
Philadelphia 9 ; , Pitts--

Durg a. ,
Brooklyn Brooklyn 11; Louisville 7.
Boston Boston. 6; Chicago 7.
inaneston Uharleston 9; New Or

leans Z.

Tt,t. 1 ...Aiatuesuaes are reportea in many
exchanges. Somo killed measured as much
as reel in length.

s m
Balmy odors from Bpice Islands.

Wafted by the tropic breeze;
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance

Cannot be surpassed by these,
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;

You will use it it you're wise.

One Great Intent
or that lieautiner of the Teeth, SOZO-
DONT, is that its effect upon the mouth is
refreshing, while as a means of cleansing
the teeth, and improving the health, it
aianus aione.

"SFAuroa'a Gmjs" handy about thehouse mends everything. t

--Thursday MoENierG, July 21, 1887

THE LATEST NEWS.
FROM ALL PABTS OF THE WORLD

WASHINGTON.
Appointment Seizure of Vessel for

Illesal Keallne Xlie President Back
at the White House The Dutiable
Value of Sumatra Tobacco Harvey
the Treasury JForser, Sentenced to
Twelve Tears' Imprisonment Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Decision.
I By Telegraph to the Horning Star.T

Washington, July 20. The President
and Mrs. Cleveland, Secretary und Mrs.
Fairchild. and Col. Lamont arrived in
Washington at 9:30 o'clock this morning.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland pKK
ceeded directly to the White House and
other members of the party went to their
respective homes. They are all in good
health, and speak enthusiastically of their
tour in New York. Though somewhat
tired, the President went to work soon
after reaching the Wbito House. Most of
the day was devoted to considering the
mail which accumulated during his ab
sence. He was assisted in this duty oy
Col. Lamont. Secretary Fairehild spent
the day at the White House and will re-

sume his duties at the Treasury Depart-
ment w.

Assistant Secretary Maynard to day gave
a hearing to a representative of the im-

porters of Sumatra tobacco and of growers
of domestic leaf tobaeco, in regard to the
general question of the proper method of
determining the dutiable value of Sumatra
fcob&cco.

ft Mr. Shroeder, of New York, represent-
ing importers, asked that the present regu-
lations of the department requiring a close
inspection of all bales be assorted so that
all packages which do not contain 85 per
cent, of wrappers be admitted at the rate
of 85 cents per pound. Mr. Lachenbach,
of New York, repressnting the Leaf To-
bacco Board of Trade, urged that the de-

partment insist on its former ruling, that
Sumatra tobacco wrappers, no matter how
packed, shall be assarted and made to pay
duty at the rate of 75 cents per pound.

Mr. W. V. Hensel, of Lancaster, Pa.,
representing domestic growers, contended
that Congress intended to impose a tax of
75 cents per pound on all Sumatra wrap-
pers, and that Sumatra tobacco is never
imported for other use than wrappers ex
cept to evade the law.

Arguments were made by other repre-
sentatives of both interests. The importers
asked that the department instruct ap
praisers to make their appraisements in
such manner that the package iustead of a
leaf, shall practically be the unit of ap-

praisement; that if a package contains less
than 85 per cent, of wrappers the whole
bulk shall pay a lower rate of duty.

The hearing lasted several hours. As-

sistant Secretary Mayaard took the question
under advisement, and promised to give it
careful and thorough consideration.

James N. Lipscomb, of S. C, was to-

day appointed Chief Clerk of the Patent
Office, vice Schuyler Durgee, resigned.

The acting Secretary of the Treasury to-

day received a telegram from Captain Shep-har- d,

commanding the revenue steamer
Rush, dated Ounalaska, July 5th, confirm-
ing the press dispatches in regard to the
seizure of the British steam schooner An-
nie Beck and the American schooner Chal-
lenge, for illegal sealing.

Washington, July 20. Oscar J. Har-
ney, the Treasury Department forger, was
arraigned in the District Criminal Court
this afternoon and pleaded guilty to the
charge set forth in the indictment. He
was sentenced by Judge Montgomery to
twelve years imprisonment at hard labor in
the Albaay penitentiary, In passing sen-
tence Judge Montgomery said that while
the situation of the prisoner's family ap-
pealed to him, the protection of society
was to be considered and an example
made. There was but one way to stop
crime, and that was to punish it. The
prisoner had robbed the government, not
through a sudden impulse but through a
scheme pursued for months. The reasons
urged for lenient sentence were matters
for consideration of the Executive. He,
himself, could do no less than sentence the
accused to twelve years imprisonment
three years on each count of the indict-
ment. The prisoner received the ssntence
with composure.

Washington, D. C, July 20. Theln-- r

ter-sta- te Commerce Commission to day reni
dered a decision covering three cases of
the Chicago and Alton R. R. against the
Pennsylvania Co. and the Pennsylvania
R. R. Co., two cases, and the Rock Island
Road against the N. Y. Central, growing
out of the refusal of the defendant com
panies to sell through tickets and check
through baggage over complainant's lines.
because complainants refused to join in an
agreement to abolish ticket commissions
The Complaint is dismissed. Commissioner
Morrison filed a dissenting opinion.

TENNESSEE.
Depositions In the Case of a Colored
man Ejected .From a Train Denial
ofYellow Fever Reports From mem'
phis.

- By Telegrapd to the Morning Star.
Chattanooga, Tknn., July 20. By

oraer oi tne commission depositions were
taken to-d- ay in the case of W. H. Council,
coiorea.presiaent of the State Colored Nor
malJCollege at Huntsvllle, Ala., against the
western and Atlantic Railroad. Council
claims damages for ejection from a train
on that road near Dalton . The case has
excited great interest in this section and
the result of the investigation is watched
with great interest.

Memphis, July 20. Editors, bank offi
cers and the Board of Health unite in de-
nying that yellow fever exists here, as has
oeen reported in JNew York. The Health
Board says: "There is no vellow fever in
Memphis, nor any suspicion of any; nor is
in ere any grounas lor the report that there
dbs Deen any suspicious case here.

CLOSELY GUARDED.
A Bank Vice President Put;in Jail at

Dayton, Ohio, with Other Thieves
and Placed Under Strict Surveillance.

- By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Dayton, O., July 20. F. L. Harper.

vice president of the Fidelity National
Bank of Cincinnati, was brought here at
iu o ciock last evening. Harper came in

, charge of Deputy U. 8. Marshal Costello,
1 accompanied by Mrs. Harper, their child,

. son-in-ia- w tiarris, ana Harper's. sister,lr if...,mrs. jnaiinews. ne was locked up in one
oi tne common ceils, where are also an- -, other u. S. prisoner and three noted
thieves. He will be subject to prison rules- ana strictly held in jail ward No. 2, and- wm be locked up at 5 p. m. in a steel cell.ana in the daytime will be allowed the

; range of the corridor of that ward only.
Mrs. Harper, the child and the rest of her
party are at the Phillips House, across

.. the street from the jail,

. 'A bill taxing wine rooms $10,000 passed
. the Georgia House yesterday, by the re-qui-

majority. It is thought that the- Senate will pass it also.
--V Benator Chandler, of N. H., states

- that he never wrote or inspired the letter
- recently ' attributed to, him, in which She
BhJSSTM mtwwtaB Blaine and
ttcSrt -- PMttn Presidential

8PECIAL

this wi:i u:

a large variety movant

5c per yard.

3iMnch BATISTE. !q,(tJi(i

Best DRESS GINGIlAVs. --

Good SATEENS, worth S

WHITE GOODS
j1 lv

LINEN TOWEL3 from it ;:r,

TABLE DAE ASKS from

PARASOL- S- SATEENS from 4(

ALPACCA from 7. c,,

REMNANTS OF KMnnninBi,,,.

LINE OF LACES. vhU-i- , we hav Er,;

to fehow eo far Wis won. A-
-

. ai Uit

PRICES.

GAUSE UIERINO UNDEhWEAR.

full assortment of

DRESS AND FANC Y GOODS.

GLOVES, MITTs, BOMEhV. . OK.E7.

ROBES AND FI.Ol Nf INfis.

At prices that will , t,fT

ra. m . k at 2?

116 Market St,

Bellevue High School,
BEDFORD CO., VIRt.IMi.

A thoroughly equipped Sohw.l .f Licb trait!,!
Boys and Totrne Men.

Xlie 22 Annual Hrulon Optm vk.15, 1887.
For Catalogue or Bperlal icfornniloB
Bellevue P. o., Va . h AtKOT r
Jy 18 Ct end

M. F. Croom & Co.

Successor to J. L. f ronm A Bra

Wholesale and Retail it

GENERAL OROCERrgS, LIyCOR. If.EAitO.

CI G A Us.

Which we offer &t the HiesreM & -- i Wos

for Cash, and to the l oim'.ri

offer SieclKl Indiirmetif
M. 7 CRWXf ( v .

feb 24 It

FLORAL COLLEGE.
OFFER FOR FALK THAT 1 BO

J
PERTY, known a FTX)RA1. (UX'j.1: wiii

elpht and one-ha.l-f arre. of Lir.il t rt,d u

Coll ere bul'dloirH. Mwarl Hal. Urmtar?

and other buildlnen are kx ated 7i '''
la one of the bealthl-- -t in Nortb ( . uul ii
convenient to rallroals. llncthrw o: jw
Mai ton. and within a few bnndr-e- m
C. F. A Y. V. Railroad. Bv rrmli J " '
Rer. Lutber McKlnn.,n. I'wiieti i?'College, wbo Is thoroughly acfjMn.i'-- via. i

lccallty. For Dartlcn!ar aip r to
E LILLY, urtomrl.ti.1'

Ialao offer Two Hundred Acrer vi'
FARMING LAND, locate att rltb OoUw. -

For the Sound.

AGONETTK--- ' I.EVi: J"".yyr

fTABLlS frr ilf Sr.Ln.l DATU. t:

fdCtli
2.30 P.M. and CP. M. Rti;n-inr- , e

st 7 P. M. and T A. V. P.otiod trip

T. J. SOlTnERLAM'

Uvery wad Sale sui-i- .

and 110 V S
1e 9 tf Office 10

Always Eeady
FOR SCHOOL

TX) RECEIVE CCSTOlfETlS

Books. Blank Books. Ink. Pe. rc.
ping Paper. Grain Ba. Base Ball f
tore Frames. HammocU Cry

Jy it tf --
--

For Comfort.
saEaS &

rpHOSBDCOR AND WINDOW

siees. prevenU mowjnltoe. Av ,

of the beat quality, and r.tJJe
specialty. All for aaJe low by.

k

JyKtf SSo!tr

Special Notice.
TTTE HAVE RECEIVED A CD0ICK

8uUlrKai.d Troussrlnc
atslrnee sale In New York, wok b

MOW- -
ROSENMAN--

N A
Jy 17 tf NOJAf--- -

uavonn o

PLEASE HWWBIR TBfWILL o1m!
Drive Wells, c. &with Kooflnr. J(

Rod ArenU

KmWorr,Bar
-- rlpao- FLA5Tfc

17 it'" 10 J'- -

carlton1iotJsE'
fami Dnplin Count?, I c-

-

ar--Au
Ra-road.

rN LINE .OF WILMINGTON

55 miles from WUmlncW- -

,JMTable always weU supple
coon try afford RsUm of

deen DAW tf

The nanning
PUBUSHEOBT

H. L DAHB, Jr., at MAKNIKG t

Absolutely Pure.
Tins powxer never vanes. A marvel or parity

streacui and wboleeomwiess. If ore economics
than ordinary kinds, and eannot be sold tnoom
petition with tha mamtods of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oaiyis

n''
ROYAL BAKING POWUEH CO.,

100 Wall St., N. Y.
WHntaaal tiv inilllN Ar VIII.I.RRN

Ian 1 nW If nm too or frm 4n

COOLEST STORE!
IN THIS CITY.

BROWN & RODDICK,

9 North Front St.

We offer for this week some special loti as

follows :

Ladles' Colored Silk Mil,
60 cents, ssgolar price fl.COa pair.

Gentt' White Dress Slilrlt,
Pleated Bosoms, suitable for Summer wear, C9

CeoU. worth $1 00.

Ladles' and Gents' Summer

Underwear.
A Special Bargain In Genu' Balbiiggsn &hlrta

and Drawers, 50 cents a pair, worth f 1.00.

Ladles' Zephyr Corsets,

75 cents a pair. The most comfortable CORSET

for warm weather to the United State.

Trunks.
Ladles' and Genu1 Trunks In a great variety of

make.

This Store will close evsry Friday afternoon at
1 P. M. until further notice.

BROWN & RODDICK,
9 NORTH FRONT STP.KET

y 17 tf

So Complete.
QUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES IS SO

full, so well assorted, and embraces ro many

style, that It Is very .'seldom we cannot suit In

quality, fit and price. You save both time and
money by trading at our house. We give bettergoods for the money than you can obtain else-
where.

Geo. B. French & Sons,
10S NORTH FRONT STREETJy n tf

Does it Pay to Advertise ?
OF COURSE IT DOES.

JN ADDmON TO THE HANDSOMEST LINE
of China, Glass, Qneensware, Lamps, Ac, which
has tvsr been offered to the trade, I have Just re-

ceived a large and fine assortment of Wood and
Willow Ware, consisting in part of fine Juniper
Water and Papier Maohe Pails. Tuba, Bowls.Sugar and Flour Urns. Baskets of all kinds.Door Mats, Scrub and Blacking Brushes, and toebest quality of Brooms ever offered here. Call
and examine. v

x L. C LTNEBEBY.
3e 88 tf No. 117 South Front St.

For Sale,
8tOrM. WhlTTM. DYAllrnara tutd RnfU

rllriay Tvta
US' I "

fobreitiill 1 wweumga, stores and Offices.

D. O'CONNOR.mn " " Real Estate Agent

Dental Booms.
I HAVE MOVED MY DENTAL ROOMS TO NO.
114 PRINCESS 8TBEET, between Front and Sec-

ond, on South side.
12 m J. H. DURHAM.

Genuine Mason's Fruit Jars,
jyjASLIN'S PRESERVING KETTLES,

APPLE PARIES, Ac,
All at Bottom Prloes.

WM. K, SPRINGER A CO..iyl'u IS. tU tt Market SU

New Crop
MERICAN GROWN TURNIP SEED. ALL

ttJJIiXtP1 nd Collard Seed.
Price. Quality and purity

r- . -- uoujioaia ana vnutriHsand ries. uaxiAJiy, Druggist,Jy37tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Bts

Hardware.

T indicates trace of iainfall.

Waatktr lBUallOB.
The following are the indications

for to-da- y:

For North Carolina and South Caro
lina, fair weather, variable winds
generally southerly, and stationary
temperature.

ALABAMA.

Fire at Bessemer Loss $20,000.
Birmingham, July 20. Fire this morn

ing at the new manufacturing town of
Bessemer, twelve miles south of here, des
troyed twelve houses: most of them belong-
ing to the Carolina Company. The lots is
about f20.000; insurance about one-iourt- h.

All the houses were new: one being a
boarding hcuse. another a store, and the
rest cottages.

Quarterly Rfeetlne
Wilmington District, M. E. Church,

South. Third round of Quarterly
Meetings.

Duplin circuit, at Charity, July 22.
Onslow circuit, at Jacksonville,

July 23-2- 4.

Topsail circuit, at Prospect. July
27-2- 8.

Magnolia circuit, July 30-3- 1.

Clinton circuit, (D. C.) at Clinton,
August 3-- 7.

Cokesburcr circuit, at McNatts,
August 0.

Kladen circuit, at Center, August
11.

Sruithville circuit, August 13-1-

Brunswick circuit, August 17-1-

Waccamaw circuit, August 20-2-

Whiteville circuit, August
W. Guthrik, P. E.

TIIK MAILS.
Che malls close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows:
CLOSE.

Northern through mails, fast 10:00 P. M
Northern through and way mall, 8 8:00 A. M
North Carolina and Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad and routes
UDDlled therefrom... 10:OJ P. M. 830 A. M

Raleigh 60 P. H. A H:O0 A. U
Southern malls 9O0 P. M
Cberaw A Darlington Railroad and

points supplied 1 herefrom 9.-- T. M
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Western malls, C C. Railway 5:00 A. at
Payette rl He, C. F. A Y. V. R. R. and

points supplied therefrom r.KTJ A. M
Raleigh A Hamlet Railroad and points

supplied tnererrom 6:X p. M
Charlotte and M oxton C:O0 P. M fe 5,-t- a. M
Sm'.thvtUe 30 P. M
WrightavUle 3 A. M

riJttSUAYs AND FRIDAYS.
Onslow C. II. and Intermediate offices C0 A. M
Little River, M. c, and intermediate

offices 2.00 P. M
Cape Fear Hirer mall iso P. X

UrKIl TOR DELIVERY.
Northern through and way malla 10.-0- P. M
Southern turough and way malls 6:90 A. M
Southern. West of Florence 9.30 A. M
Carolina Central Railroad. 9:30 A. M & 9 DO p. M

Carriers delivery open on 8unday from 90 to
10:00 A. M.

Italia collected from mroet boxes In busi-
ness portions of city at 5 A.V., 11. A.M. and 5:00
P.M.; from other parts of the city at 4 A.M. and
P

General delivery open from 6.33 A.M. to 7 P.M.
and on Sundays from SAO to 10:00 A. M.

Stamp Office open from 7.30 A. M. to G:O0 P. X
Money Order and Register Department open
B:O0 A. M. to ritt) P. M. oontlnaous.

MRS. WTNSLOWS SOOTnTTIO SVHIIP-- Rn
Stlvakci Cobb thus writes In the Ito ton Chris-
tian Frtman would by no means recom
mend any kind of medicine which we did notknow to be rood oartlcnlariv tr lnfnt Ttt-
of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing 8Trap we can speak
irom Knowledge- - in our own family it has proveda blessing Indeed, by giving an Infant troubledwith colic pains, quiet sleep, and the parents un-
broken rest at night. Most parents can appre-
ciate these blessings. Here Is an article whichworks to perfection, and which is harmless: fortne sieep which it affords the infant Is perfectlynatural, and the little oherub awakes as "brightas a button." And during the process of teeth-ing 1U value Is incalculable. We have frequent-ly heard mothers say that they would not bewithout it from tha birth of the child till It hadfinished with the teething siege, on any conside-ration whatever. Hold by all druggists. 25 centsa bottle.

SPECIALTIES.

A Perfectly Pnre Creamery Bntter,
A Perfecliy Pnre Article of Lar, and

A Pore Family Flonr.

The BUTTER la of HIGHEST grade, folly fla-

vored, and Is received FRESH EVERY WEEK.
The LARD is the celebrated Caaarad PURE

LARD, equal to any N. C. Lard ever offered.
The FLOUR is the celebrated "PABOLE D'HO-NBUR- "

brand.
I can GUARANTEE all the above as Perfectly

Pure, of Excellent Flavor, and HEALTHY, and
would recommend their nse In every famllf in
the City of Wilmington and vicinity.

All orders promptly attended to.
Telephone No. 93.

JNO. L. noAT WRIGHT,
-- Jy 18 15 A 17 80. Front Rt.

Sign of the Horse.
WE HAVE NOW THE LARGEST. PRETTI-ea- t,and mt durable stock of nmNEMAND 8ADDLEBY GOODS evefoomthe city. One case of Genuine SaddleslMLr,Ted'W"Lclo,M balance of LaSheets, Ear Ttps and Nets at a barrahiFKNNsXL DANIJtll

Horse llUl.nfy7tf
1887 New Crop. 1887
1MIRNIP SEED, ALL VARIETIES. FRO Jf NEW

for Coun- -

J H. HARDXH.Drngirlat andJy 17 if Beedmaaa,
New Market.

A Card;,

on tne streets Jt. and Mm-- t.blmseU as seUla thenwhich Is false. rleaas andaralffned.
ouv. - Free denverr to any dm nt .my

O .H HARRIET News nlilOpen until 10 o'clock. Jrutf

started with inflammable material it
was soon licked up by the flames
which then got beyond control and swept
down toward the river. At the docks there
had been a large number of vessels. These
had, however, been towed out into the
stream, but none too soon, a irsi one pier
took fire, then another and another, until
four large piers were also in names, casting
a lurid glare ujpon the waters of New York
bay. By this time the tugs' had arrived
and they fought the fire from the water.
Each of them threw several streams upon
the burning piers and it was only the efforts
of the men on the tugs that checked a
spread of the flames and saved the factories
and lumber yards along the water front
On the land side the fire had also been got
ten under control and office, storehouse and
neighboring tanks were saved. The Stan
dard people estimate their loss at about a
million dollars. There was no insurance.

New York, July, 20. Orlando B.
Hastings, doing business under the firm
name of Hastings & Todd, at 26 Beekman
street, made an assignment to-d- ay to Fred.
C. Launsbury, with preferences amounting
to $21,727.

New York, July 20. It seems that 125
of the Third Avenue Car Company's horses
have been poisoned by cyanide of potas-
sium, instead of twenty, as first stated.
Twenty-nin- e have died, and several more
are unable to work. The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals say that
they have evidence to show that the poison-
ing was intentional.

The Standard Oil Co. state that the loss
by fire at Constable Hook lsst night is not
over $100,000; earlier statements being
greatly exaggerated. The company have
an insurance fund of their own.

OHIO.

Destractlve Fire at Cincinnati Loss,
$150,000.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Cincinnati. July 20. Briggs-Swif- ts

old pork house, on the corner of Ninth and
Sycamore streets, which was recently re
modeled for manufacturing purposes, was
burned this forenooD, involving a loss of
$150,000. The fire started in the ice cream
freezer factory of the Gorch Freezer Co. ,

which occupied the first and second stones
ofj the four-Bto- ry structure. The place
being filled with dry lumber, the fire
almost instantly communicated to the
whole building. The entire fire depart-
ment was called out and succeeded in sav
ing adioining buildings. The other occu
pants of the building were VVriley liroa.
manufacturers of paper boxes, and the
White Star laundry; all were completely
burned out. Of three hundred employees
in the building when the fire started, all
succeeded in escaping without injury, so
far as known. There is a rumor that one
girl is missing, but it cannot be verified
yet. The losses are as follows: Gorch
Freezer Co., $75,000, insurence $14,000;
Briggs -- Swift. $30,000, fully insured;
White Star laundry, $25,000, insurance
420,000; Wrigley Bros., $15,000. insurance
$5,000.

HAIL CI' CLONE.

Effects of a Storm In Indiana AH
Vegetation Completely Swept away.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Chicago, July 20. A special from Wa

bash, Ind., says a genuine hail cyclone
passed through the northern part of the
county zyestcrday, doing an immense
amount of damage. The storm came f !om
the west, through Miami county, and
caossed the Lake Erie and Western Rail
way at a point between Denver and Peru.
Its path through this county was from two
to three miles, and in that space no vege
tation escaped. The hail was phenomenal
every way . The stones were the size of
hen s eggs, and could be gathered up by
the bushel after the storm. A great number
of fine forest trees were broken off and
piled up in an interminable mass.

Not a field ot gram escaped destruction in
the pathway of the storm. Corn was rid
dled and stripped of the ears and silk,
Oats were threshed out and driven into the
earth. Apples, meltons, grapes and all
small fruits and vegetables were cut to
pieces and nothing can be saved.

JPENNS YL, VA NIA .

Conflict Between miners and Strikers
In the coke Regions Call for militia.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Pittsburg. July 20. A special to the

unronicie leleQrapfi from Greensburg. Pa..
report a conflict between miners at work
on the Mammoth coke works, and strikers.
A party of forty strikers marched to the
works this afternoon, and after driving off
Sheriff Byers and six deputies, forced
nineteen new men at work to quit. In the
melee three of the non-uni- on men were
severely beaten. Sheriff Byers has called
upon the Governor for militia to protect
tne men, as he says his force is madeauato
and destruction of property and perhaDS
loss or lire may result. The strikers are
ugly and the impression in West Moreland
county is that the strike is very far from
settlement, notwithstanding the action of
yesterdays convention at Ever ton and
Scottdale, where at both the Amalgamated
Association and the Knights voted to re
turn to work.

TOBACCO,

The Decrease In Acreage in Western
States.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Louisville, Ky., July 20. Messrs. Glo

ver and Durrett, of Louisville, have com
piled reports from 4,267 correspondents in
ivcniucay. Indiana, Tennessee, Missouri
and Illinois, m relation to the tobacco
acreage of 1887. The dark and heavy to-
bacco planting in those States is indicated
to be 33i per cent, of that of 1886. and the
uuriey tobacco planting is 41 per cent.
l ne aggregate planting is 36 per cent.

Henry Guggenheimer and Marcus A.
Guggenheimer, trading as Guggenheimer &
vo., wnoiesaie tobacco and cigar dealers.
Baltimore, McL, made an assignment yes-
terday to Caesar Core, for the benefit of
creditors. The bond of the trustee hit50- .-
wu r. uauLutiea fou.uuu to fYG.UUU.

TXTZ CALL TEE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE' V, to our aew and carefully selected stock of
PffS rsortvsd. ThU embraoes aU tbmMtMtlmproTaaaents .aad noveltias la U lis,wa Roaraata oar prloes sot to exceed tfraUrbtto ypur plaoo added) toose paid to Northern
,0-l2-
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